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message from the dean
Dear alumni and friends:
Forty years ago this spring came the announcement that there would be a law
school at byu. The vision of the Law School’s founders has yielded remarkable
fruit. From the international influence of our faculty, the global credentials of our
students, and the broad professional range of our graduates, the Law School’s influence is now worldwide. || The pages that follow take you through a 2011 view
of the Law School and provide a window into our continuing efforts to build an
institution of national and international influence.

ja m e s r. r a sba n d

Dean

and Hugh W. Colton Professor of Law
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j. c l i f t o n f l e m i n g

j o h n w. w e l c h

j a m e s d. g o r d o n i i i

h. r e e s e h a n s e n

the law. Last year they presented papers and delivered lectures in 15 countries, at 29 law schools, and
in a variety of other settings—167 in all. Just as important, they are invested in our students. Firstyear faculty are taking their students to lunch in small groups, and we have instituted a weekly Friday
reception at which faculty and students gather after the 1ls’ last class. The awards described in this
section reveal that the university community understands the remarkable contributions of the law
faculty. The awards illustrate the enduring influence that is the goal of all of our faculty.

from the dean

f a c u l t y A great law school needs a great faculty. Our faculty are influencing the trajectory of

r e c e n t h o n o r s a n d a w a r d s r e c o g n i z i n g o u r fa c u lt y

J. Clifton Fleming, 2011 Maeser

Washington, d.c.; visiting pro-

Studies (farms) in 1979, played an

Professor James Gordon received

H. Reese Hansen, 2008 Smoot

Research and Creative Arts Award

fessor (twice) at the University of

influential role in the development

the Abraham O. Smoot Citizenship

Citizenship Award Recipient

Recipient

Queensland, Brisbane, Australia;

of the Encyclopedia of Mormonism

Award in 2009. He has served as

Former dean Reese Hansen

A nationally and internationally

visiting professor at the University

and the Joseph Smith Papers, and

interim dean and associate dean

received the Abraham O. Smoot

recognized teacher and scholar,

of Florida; visiting professor

has edited byu Studies for almost

for faculty and curriculum at the

Citizenship Award in 2008 for his

Professor Clifton Fleming received

at Murdoch University, Perth,

20 years. Author of more than

Law School, as university associate

lifelong contributions to the Law

the 2011 Karl G. Maeser Research

Australia; and, since 2001, annual

250 publications and reviewer of

academic vice president for faculty

School, the University, and the legal

and Creative Arts Award from

visiting professor at Central

thousands of articles and papers,

from 1996 to 2000, and currently

profession. He served as dean of

Brigham Young University. He is

European University, Budapest,

Professor Welch first came to the

as assistant to the president for

the Law School for 15 years—lon-

one of a handful of leading scholars

Hungary.

Law School in the late ’70s, intent

planning and assessment at the

ger than any other dean—and as

on staying only a few years. But

University. Students have always

associate dean for 15 years. He has

has generously mentored law

John W. Welch, 2010 Maeser

the opportunity to work closely

appreciated Professor Gordon’s

held leadership positions in many

students throughout the world. As

Distinguished Faculty Lecturer

with law students kept him in

fresh and creative teaching style

important organizations, includ-

another indicator of his interna-

Award Recipient

academia. He is the general edi-

that infuses wit and wisdom in

ing the Law School Admission

tional influence, in winter 2011 he

Chiasmus, byu Studies, and farms

tor of the Collected Works of Hugh

the classroom. His teaching has

Council, the Association for

was appointed to the Fulbright

are hallmarks of Professor Jack

Nibley and serves on the execu-

been recognized with a byu

Religiously Affiliated Law Schools,

Distinguished Chair at the Institute

Welch’s wide-ranging work.

tive committee of the Biblical Law

Student Alumni Association

and the Association of American

for Austrian and International Tax

He received Brigham Young

Section of the Society of Biblical

Award for excellence as well as

Law Schools (aals), for which he

Law at Vienna University. He

University’s 2010 Karl G. Maeser

Literature.

with the sba’s Professor of the

served as president from January

joined the Law School in 1974 and

Distinguished Faculty Lecturer

Year Award. His book Law School:

2010 through January 2011. aals is

served as associate dean from

Award, the highest award given to

James D. Gordon iii, 2009 Smoot

A Survivor’s Guide and Yale Law

a nonprofit educational associa-

1986 to 2004. He has also served

faculty at the university. Professor

Citizenship Award Recipient

Review article “How Not to

tion of 171 law schools that repre-

as professor in residence in the

Welch founded the Foundation for

A remarkable contributor both to

Succeed in Law School” are peren-

sents over 10,000 law faculty in the

Office of the irs Chief Counsel in

Ancient Research and Mormon

the Law School and the university,

nially popular with students.

United States.

on u.s. international taxation and
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David Thomas, and Steve Wood to retirement; Richard Wilkins to retirement and the Doha International Institute for Family Studies and Development; Michael
Goldsmith to a valiant battle with als; Kevin Worthen and Jim Gordon to university administration; Tom Lee to the Utah Supreme Court; and, at the end of the
summer, Margaret Tarkington to the University of Indiana–Indianapolis Law School because of her husband’s job switch to a firm in Indianapolis. Add to these
departures Larry EchoHawk’s leave to serve as assistant secretary of Indian Affairs, and it has made for quite a transition. Plainly, having a faculty that is in such
high demand elsewhere is a two-edged sword. || As hard as it has been to lose good colleagues, we have succeeded in hiring talented new faculty members, some
of whom are introduced below. The energy in the building is palpable as they have thrown themselves into teaching and mentoring. In terms of scholarship, they
have hit the ground running. This last year our new faculty achieved a string of journal article acceptances from prestigious schools—Columbia, Cornell, George
Washington, Minnesota, Ohio State, Texas, usc, and ucla—that would be the envy of any law school.
Lisa Grow Sun, 2008

member at James E. Rogers

Fortunato P. Benavides on the

ment. She teaches international

(District of Utah). He received a

Graduating first in her class and

College of Law at the University

u.s. Court of Appeals for the

criminal law, criminal procedure,

PhD in environmental science and

summa cum laude from Harvard

of Arizona. She teaches consti-

Fifth Circuit. She joined Stoel

and criminal law.

policy from Duke University and

Law School in 1997, Professor

tutional law, first amendment,

Rives llp in Salt Lake City, Utah,

Sun clerked for Judge J. Michael

media law, and legislation.

practicing commercial litigation

Mehrsa Baradaran, 2010

Houston Law Center. He teaches

has taught at the University of

before coming to the Law School

Professor Baradaran gradu-

property law, environmental law,

for the Fourth Circuit and Justice

David Moore, 2008

as a visiting professor in 2008.

ated cum laude from New York

and legislation/regulation.

Anthony M. Kennedy of the

Graduating first in his class and

She joined the faculty in 2010

University School of Law in 2005.

u.s. Supreme Court. She has

summa cum laude from byu

and teaches immigration law,

Following her graduation, she

Eric Talbot Jensen, 2011

taught at Stanford Law School

Law School in 1996, Professor

torts, and professional respon-

worked as a corporate law associ-

Professor Jensen received his juris

and in the Temple/Tsinghua

Moore clerked for Justice Samuel

sibility.

ate at Davis, Polk & Wardwell llp

doctorate from the University

University Masters in Law

A. Alito Jr. of the u.s. Supreme

in New York City. Prior to joining

of Notre Dame, an ll.m from

Program in China. She teaches

Court. He was a faculty member

Shima Baradaran, 2010

the faculty, Professor Baradaran

Yale Law School, and an ll.m

disaster law, constitutional law,

at the University of Kentucky

Graduating first in her class and

was an academic research fel-

in military law from the Judge

administrative law, and torts.

College of Law, a visiting profes-

summa cum laude from byu

low at New York University Law

Advocate General’s School. He

Luttig of the u.s. Court of Appeals

sor at George Washington

Law School in 2004, Professor

School. Her research there, and

was a visiting assistant profes-

RonNell Andersen Jones, 2008

University Law School, and a

Baradaran served as a law clerk

now at byu, focuses on bank-

sor at Fordham School of Law.

Graduating first in her class and

teaching and researching fellow

for Judge Jay S. Bybee of the

ing regulation, securities, and

His scholarship and teaching

summa cum laude from Ohio

at the University of Chicago

u.s. Court of Appeals for the

administrative law. She teaches

explore the evolution of warfare

State University College of Law,

before coming to the Law School.

Ninth Circuit. Prior to joining

banking regulation, property law,

and its impact on the law and on

Professor Jones clerked for

He teaches civil procedure, inter-

the Law School faculty, she was

and administrative law.

national security structure and

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor of

national law, and legal scholarship.

a Fulbright senior scholar at

the u.s. Supreme Court and Judge

policy, as well as processes and

the Chancellor College of Law,

Brigham Daniels, 2010

forums for adjudicating interna-

William A. Fletcher of the u.s.

Carolina Núñez, 2008

University of Malawi, where she

Professor Daniels received his

tional humanitarian crimes. He

Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Professor Núñez graduated from

lectured on criminal law and

juris doctorate from Stanford

teaches criminal law, interna-

Circuit. Before coming to the Law

byu Law School summa cum

served as the senior legal aid

Law School and then worked as

tional law, law of armed conflict,

School, she was a visiting faculty

laude and then clerked for Judge

advocate for the Malawi govern-

a law clerk to Judge Ted Stewart

and national security law.
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from the dean

n e w f a c u l t y It is a time of transition for our faculty. The last three years have seen the departures of nine remarkable colleagues: Doug Floyd, Stan Neeleman,

lisa grow sun

ronnell andersen jones

david moore

carolina núñez

shima baradaran

mehrsa baradaran

brigham daniels

eric talbot jensen
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2010 student demographics

nu m ber of a pplica n ts in 201 0

772
150
36%
16%
55%
74%
79%
20
28
25
164
3.75

st u d en ts en tered i n 201 0 . . . .

fem a le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m inori ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m ar ried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r et u rn ed mi ssion a ries . . . . . . . . .

b iling ua l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

stat es represen ted . . . . . . . . . . .

u nd erg ra duate un iv er sit ies . . .

ave r ag e ag e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m ed i a n lsat score . . . . . . . . . .

m ed i a n en teri n g g pa . . . . . . .
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in the ncaa top 20. Although our law students don’t receive all
the press of Jimmer Fredette (and who does?), by their entering
credentials they hit the top 20 nationally year after year. As has
always been the case, our students continue to be the crown
jewel of the Law School, not just because of their credentials
but because of their capacity for leadership and service. We’ve
assembled quite an extraordinary group.

from the dean

s t u d e n t s This year the byu basketball team was ranked

Spencer and Breckan Humiston

entering class of 2010

our students are extraordinary: meet three students

Students who come to byu Law

Spencer and Breckan Humiston

Founders Day dinner with Spencer.

remote villages of Belize to help

School are among the best at any

Spencer and Breckan Humiston

Judge Dale Kimball’s address

prepare students for testing and

school. Combined, their median

share a passion for service,

struck a chord in her. She felt that,

acted as program coordinator for

lsat score and grade point aver-

adventure, and Thailand, where

like Spencer, a life in the law would

the Stanford Institute Tutoring

age place them in the top 10 per-

Spencer served a full-time

provide an avenue for her desire to

Program. At the same time she

cent of all applicants to u.s. law

mission. After getting married,

effect positive change in the global

trained for and completed five

schools. Of the students given

Spencer and Breckan moved to

community. They are a year apart

marathons, including the 2007

invitations to join the 2010 enter-

Thailand to teach for a year. They

in law school with a baby born

Boston Marathon. Annette just

ing class, 68 percent accepted,

took five months to journey back

during the holidays, shortly after

recently completed her service

which ranks the Law School No.

to the States, riding bicycles from

Breckan finished her first set of

as Student Bar Association presi-

3 behind Yale and Harvard for

Bangkok to Pakistan along the

law school finals.

dent at the Law School.

the percentage of acceptances to

Roof of the World at 14,000 feet

offers of admission.

elevation. They slept in the open

Annette Thacker

and bought staples from local

Prior to law school, Annette

merchants, including the Taliban.

Thacker graduated with honors in

Spencer came to the Law

mathematics education and taught

School without any “family his-

middle school math for five years.

tory” of lawyers. Armed with

She served as math department

a bachelor’s degree in political

chair and was awarded Teacher

science, he felt a legal education

of the Year by the Provo School

would equip him for interna-

District. During her summers

tional work. Breckan attended the

off from teaching, she worked in

Annette Thacker,
sba President, 2010–2011
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endowed student

student financial aid

scholarships

Gregg I. Alvord

the first gift inspires

support from the

Carl A. and Rose Jenkins Badger

other giving

board of trustees

Robert and Amy Barker

Four months before the first

byu Law School students receive

entering byu Law School class

extraordinary support from the

began their studies, Roland

University’s Board of Trustees,

J. Robert and Ethel Bullock

Rich Wooley and his wife, Mary

including a remarkably gener-

Alice Spry Woolley, established

ous subsidy of their education

Joseph E. Rawlinson/Fritz B. Burns

the Woolley loan fund for stu-

costs that keeps tuition low. In a

dents at the new school. For

recent article from The New Yorker,

40 years these monies have

Malcolm Gladwell observed

Stewart L. Grow

been used by many byu law

that if only three factors were

students. The Woolleys also

considered—(1) value for tuition

Bruce C. Hafen

made a testamentary gift to

dollar, (2) lsat scores, and (3) fac-

the Law School, leaving the

ulty publishing—byu Law School

school their North Hollywood

would be ranked No. 2 in the na-

home valued in the millions.

tion with the University of Chicago

Ralph Brown

Glen L. Farr

Charles E. Jones
William R. McConkie

at No. 1 and Harvard at No. 3.

R. Verne and Irene McCullough

The giving continues with 17

Monroe G. McKay

able benefit to students and a

Francis J. Rasmussen
Stephen L Richards
Edwin M. Thomas
Lonnie and Lori Townsend
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endowed scholarships—a remarktestament to the generosity of our
far-seeing alumni and friends.

clerkships

national student

Stephanie Barclay

impact: clerkships

u.s. court of appeals,
9th circuit

It has been a banner year for

Ricky Bower
Matt Chandler
Chris Whittaker

clerkships. Eleven Law School
graduates have been hired for
clerkships in federal courts
of appeal, federal district courts,

u.s. district court,
district of utah

Rob Stander
Eric Vogeler

Nate Curtis

supreme court of utah

u.s. court of appeals,
federal circuit

Sam Brooks

Paul Sampson

u.s. court of appeals,
9th circuit

u.s. court of appeals,
3rd circuit

Carla Crandall

Michelle Quist Mumford

supreme court of missouri

u.s. court of appeals,
10th circuit

and state supreme courts.

externships

national and international student
impact: externships
In this flagship program, students
earn one hour of school credit
instead of pay for every 50 hours
they work. In the 2010 academic
year, 123 first-year students had
externships including 45 international placements.
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The Public Service Fellowship
has afforded me the opportunity
to work with the Charleston
County Public Defender’s
Office in Charleston, South
Carolina. I am carrying a full
caseload and spend my days
interviewing and counseling
clients or advocating for those
clients in the courtroom. This
kind of experience is invaluable
and difficult to obtain. I am
so grateful to be a recipient of
the Public Service Fellowship
because it allows me to serve
a class of individuals who so
desperately need representation
while at the same time I am
gaining the skills and creating
the networks I need to build a
successful career.
tori anderson,
Public Service
Fellowship recipient
In August, Tori received a fulltime offer from the Charleston
Public Defender’s Office.
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fostering student

It awards several new graduates

graduation and full-time employ-

employment in

a stipend for up to nine months

ment with valuable legal experi-

a tough market

of part-time volunteer work in

ences that keep their legal skills

public interest and public service

sharp. The fellowship also exposes

In 2010, the byu Law School Public

settings. It is designed to help

graduates to the benefits of public

Service Fellowship was created.

graduates bridge the gap between

service and public-interest work.

speakers, conferences, and events. This last year we hosted some 400 judges, government
officials, distinguished practitioners, and visiting academics. The vibrant culture of discussion and debate about law and policy is exciting, but I’m also happy to report that our
students retain their hallmark wit. We continue to sponsor all kinds of fun events—talent
shows, Stump the Professor, Halloween parties, byu Gladiators, the Rex Lee Run, basketball against the U of U law students, and the like.

from the dean

i n t e l l e c t u a l a t m o s p h e r e The Law School is alive with conversations,

blackacre blitz

Stump the Professor
participants. Pictured are
Professors John Fee,
Shima Baradaran, Brett
Scharffs, and Kristin Gerdy.
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t r ia l cou rt room

qu ie t st u dy room
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trial cou rtroom

ects at the Law School. We built a beautiful and functional new trial courtroom in Room 205
that will be a boon to our trial-skills training and an inviting teaching classroom. Our library
added a peaceful, quiet-study space on the east end of the second floor of the library. And
we constructed a spacious student commons in the south part of the second floor of the Law
School that vastly expands and replaces the small, linoleum-floored break room in that same
area many will remember so fondly. We hope you’ll drop by and see these projects that we are
convinced are an improvement in the learning environment at the Law School.

skills training

learning environment

community

A new trial courtroom has

An inviting library study room

The outdated student break

been constructed in what was

replaces obsolete shelving

room and surrounding space

formerly Room 205. Its beautiful

in the northeast corner of the

has been expanded into a stu-

millwork and state-of-the-

second floor of the law library.

dent commons with comfort-

art technology will make it a

Comfortably furnished, it will be

able seating arrangements and

superb training ground for

a quiet study room like the

booths for dining and conversa-

trial advocacy skills, not to men-

Rex E. Lee Reading Room on the

tion. Offices for the sba, Trial

tion a showpiece classroom.

second floor.

Advocacy, and Moot Court

from the dean

b u i l d i n g p r o j e c t s This summer saw the fruition of three significant building proj-

teams are now located there.

st udent common s area
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Law School’s long-term influence unfolds in the lives of its alumni. As I have traveled the country and met with alumni this last
year, I have been impressed by the many remarkable ways in which alumni are contributing to policy making, state bars, their
communities, and the Church (or to their own faith). I am grateful for the generosity of so many alumni and friends to the Law
School. Many of you give generously to the Annual Fund, which we use for a variety of purposes, including support for student
scholarships and international externships. Others have supported class reunion gifts, endowed scholarships, chairs, professorships, or special building projects like our new trial courtroom pictured elsewhere in this annual report. All of these gifts
help our students and build the Law School in ways that would not be possible if we had to rely only on the budgeted funds we
receive from the university. Thank you for your help.

from the dean

a l u m n i a n d f r i e n d s s u p p o r t o f t h e l a w s c h o o l Probably more than any other way, the

where alumni are
pac if i c n o rt h w est

459

national presence
byu Law School alumni work
and live throughout the nation,

n o rt h e a st

364

central

365

broadening the Law School’s
impact and influence.

pac i f i c

940

m o u n ta in

2,709

s o u t h e a st

140
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Donations by Category (2010)

alu m ni and frie nds
g i vi ng and cont ribut ions
2008

$3,588,678

2009

$2,254,906

2010

$3,645,064

6.38%
2.56%

Scholarships and Financial Aid
20.29%

Chairs and Professorships

Annual Fund

47.22%

International Center for
Law and Religion Studies
4.25%

Brick and Mortar

General Law School Purposes
19.30%
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Law School Endowment Growth
$77.6

80

$72.4

millions

70

$69.3

$62.2

60

$59.9

$53.3
$45.6

50

$36.6

40

$32.4

$39.0
$34.5

30
20
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Class Participation Percentage (2010)
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995

1994

1993

1992

1991

1990

1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984

1983

1982

1981

1980

1979

1978

1977

1976

0%
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c h a i r s a n d p r o f e s s o r s h i p s The Law School’s endowed chairs and professorships have been funded by generous donations from alumni and friends. They recognize faculty
who have produced a record of high-quality teaching and scholarship and create an incentive for
continuing accomplishments.

chairs

occupant (former occupants)

Ernest L. Wilkinson Chair

J. Clifton Fleming (Edward L. Kimball)

Guy Anderson Chair

Frederick Mark Gedicks (Robert E. Riggs; Carl S. Hawkins)

Rex E. Lee Chair

(David A. Thomas; Thomas D. Morgan)

professorships

occupants (former occupants)

Robert W. Barker Professorship

(Richard G. Wilkins)

Hugh W. Colton Professorship

Kevin J Worthen, James R. Rasband

Terry L. Crapo Professorship

(Stanley D. Neeleman)

Woodruff J. Deem Professorship

(Michael Goldsmith)

Marion B. and Rulon A. Earl Professorship

James D. Gordon

Glen L. Farr Professorship

D. Gordon Smith (Larry C. Farmer)

Bruce C. Hafen Professorship

Lynn D. Wardle

Howard W. Hunter Professorship

H. Reese Hansen

Charles E. Jones Professorship

Kif Augustine-Adams

Francis R. Kirkham Professorship

Brett G. Scharffs (C. Douglas Floyd)

Rex J. and Maureen E. Rawlinson Professorship

(Thomas R. Lee)

Stephen L Richards Professorship

James H. Backman

Marion G. Romney Professorship

Larry C. Farmer (Gerald R. Williams)

Edwin M. Thomas Professorship

Cheryl B. Preston

university professorships

20

Susa Young Gates University Professorship

W. Cole Durham

Robert K. Thomas University Professorship

John W. Welch

21

service of alumni and friends at the
l a w s c h o o l Law School alumni have been generous
not only with their financial resources but also with their time,
talents, and expertise.

22

I have volunteered as a 1l mentor for the last several years. This year I had the privilege of acting as a supervising
attorney for a former mentee in connection with a paper he is writing. I have worked closely with both of my current
mentees to critique their résumés and provide suggestions for pursuing summer employment as a 1l. Fortunately
both have been able to find summer jobs in their chosen field—a success they attribute to my efforts, though we
all know that the truth is that they are both extremely well qualified and have great first-semester grades. Firstyear law students have many questions and uncertainties about the logistics of transitioning from law student to
lawyer. A few hours with a mentor spread over a few lunches can do a lot to help focus visions and ease tensions.
—c h a r l e s robe rt s , ’87
alumni mentoring
Every first-year law student is
assigned an alumni mentor to
help guide him or her through the
first year. Mentors and students
are introduced at the annual 1l
Mentor Breakfast, which is part
of the regular orientation week.
The Mentor Program provides
a framework through which
students may establish ties with
legal professionals who can provide valuable advice about career
goals; academic and personal
preparation; networking; career
alternatives; job requirements and
duties; and career balance.

alumni mentoring 2010–2011
bradley allen, 2007
randy austin, 1992
christopher d. ballard, 1999
michael m. ballard, 2004
alain c. balmanno, 1983
eric b. barnes, 1995
brent bartholomew, 1984
chris bauer, 2003
thomas bennett, 1981
randall d. benson, 1981
curtis g. bentley, 2008
bruce boehm, 1996
drew briney, 2001
berne s. broadbent, 1982
christopher j. brookhart, 1999
jennifer a. brown, 2002
kim h. buhler, 1995
jed burton, 2002
diane d. card, 1992
brent r. chipman, 1979
pattie s. christensen, 1998
cindy cole, 1998
mitzi collins, 1987
eileen crane, 2007
david doty, 1993
david j. hunter, 2001
paul farr, 1999
bryan farris, 1999
morgan t. fife, 2006
troy k. fitzgerald, 1993
susan griffith, 1987
liisa a. hancock, 2005
wilford n. hansen, 1980
samuel harkness, 2002
chad hoopes, 2005
brigman l. harman, 2009
matthew j. harmer, 1991
michael a. harrison, 1979
bill heder, 1998
melinda l. hill, 2008
d a v i d p. h i r s c h i , 1 9 7 8
benjamin jackson, 2007
bruce a. jacques, 1982
jill o. jasperson, 1993
conrad h. johansen, 1998
eric todd johnson, 1994
jonathan johnson, 1993
ladd johnson, 2001
steven g. johnson, 1977
steven j. johnson, 2009
d. mark jones, 1986
a l e x a n d e r f. k e n n e dy, 2 0 01
travis k laird, 2005
l a n c e s . l e h n h o f, 2 0 0 2

joshua lee, 2007
randy lish, 1982
chet loftis, 1992
michael c. long, 2009
ryan w. loose, 2005
barnard madsen, 1985
nancy k. major, 2007
ryan l. marshall, 2002
cory maxwell, 1979
derek b. miller, 1998
andrea b. mitton, 1997
douglas m. monson, 1981
elaine monson, 1989
david l. mortensen, 1998
jason c. nelson, 2007
jamie l. nopper, 2005
dianne r. orcutt, 2005
reed b. park, 1990
christopher r. parker, 2002
stewart peay, 2002
william o. perry, 2000
susan peterson, 1992
rodney m. pipella, 1976
bret w. reich, 1992
rodney w. rivers, 1992
charles l. roberts, 1987
m a r k f. r o b i n s o n , 1 97 7
judge rick romney, 1982
judge stephen l. roth, 1977
tom seiler, 1977
amy k. smedley, 2001
layne smith, 2005
p. s c o t t s m i t h , 2 0 0 5
tyson snow, 2005
denver snuffer, 1980
saul a. speirs, 2009
justin w. starr, 2004
grant m. sumsion, 1992
cory talbot, 2000
carrie t. taylor, 1991
susannah thomas, 2002
brigham s. tomco, 2008
david c. tuckett, 1990
brody j. valerga, 2006
dwayne a. vance, 1994
padma veeru-collings, 1994
eric e. vernon, 1994
james d. vilos, 1978
eric b. vogeler, 2009
paul e. waldron, 1996
daniel g. worthington, 1989
maoputasi b. young, 2006
joel t. zenger, 2000
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alumni board executive committee 2010–2011

class

			

Alumni Board

charisse haws—1987

cory talbot—2000

Class Representatives

leslie larson—1987

rod andreason—2000
john faust—2001

Mark Linderman

Immediate Past President

1989		

gary christensen—1988

Tani Downing

President

1991		

c h r i s v i s i c k— 1 9 8 8

ladd johnson—2001

jeff walker—1988

d a v i d p a r k— 2 0 0 1

Gary Winger

President Elect

1992		

Jami Brackin

Vice President

1992		

j e f f b o s w e l l— 1 9 7 6

brad beckstrom—1989

lance lenhof—2002

elaine monson—1989

chris parker—2002

Dave Mortensen

Events Chair

1998		

jay moyes—1976

Tom Christensen

Giving Chair

1982		

charley allen—1977

mike moss—1989

susannah thomas—2002

melinda hibbert—1990

jim fontano—2003

Mike Allen

jrcls Liaisons Chair

1981		

phil broadbent—1977

Beth Hansen

Jobs Initiative Chair

1995		

bill dalling—1978

reid lambert—1990

doug larson—2003

1986		

paul graf—1978

lisa ponder—1990

simon cantarero—2004

mike jensen—1978

doug cummings—1991

pam capelo—2004

richard brown—1979

j u l i e k l a u c k— 1 9 9 1

dave castleberry—2004

brent chipman—1979

jami brackin—1992

chad hoopes—2005

jon duke—1980

jack pate—1992

layne smith—2005

steve flukiger—1980

dave doty—1993

morgan fife—2006

(past boa rd presi d e n ts )

mike allen—1981

alan howarth—1993

rebecca spencer—2006

		

c r a i g l u n d e l l— 1 9 8 1

brian miller—1994

ann tolley—2006

Ted Lewis

1990–1991

1976

drew quinn—1981

camille williams—1994

carrie blodgett—2007

Mike Hutchings

1991–1992

1979		

tom christensen—1982

kristin vanorman—1995

yasser sanchez—2007

beth hansen—1995

jenn wheeler—2007

Mark Wright

Outreach & Technology Chair

			

al um ni adv i s o ry b oa rd

t e rm

cla s s

Morris Linton

1992–1994

1978		

kevin sutterfield—1982

Mitzi Collins

1994–1996

1987		

alain balmanno—1983

ann barringer-murray—1995

kari baardson—2008

jon corey—1996

j e r m a i n e c a r r o l l— 2 0 0 8

Mark Morris

1996–1998

1985		

mark davis—1983

Doug Monson

1998–1999

1981		

m i c h e l l e m i t c h e l l— 1 9 8 3

mark wright—1996

kelli larson—2008

matt jensen—1997

shaina martinez—2009

Rob Clark

1999–2000

1980		

jeff duncan—1984

David Crapo

2001–2003

1987		

deean gillespie—1984

barbara melendez—1997

naseem nixon—2009

matt richards—1997

sally williams—2009

Berne Broadbent

2003–2004

1982			

steve tingey—1984

Mark Webber

2004–2005

1986			

dave bertoch—1985

c h a d m i t c h e l l— 1 9 9 8

doug farr—2010

dave mortensen—1998

melinda bowen—2010

Wendy Archibald

2005–2006

1993			

dan ditto—1985

Charles Roberts

2006–2007

1987		

mike bailey—1986

marcus mumford—1999

glen thomas—2010

isaac paxman—1999

annette thacker—2011

Steve Hill

2007–2008

1977		

sharla hales—1986

Jon Hafen

2008–2009

1991		

steve sumison—1986

julie valdes—1999

andrew stoddard—2011

1989			

susan griffith—1987

m e l i s s a d a l z i e l— 2 0 0 0

david dayton—2011

Mark Linderman
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Law School and its graduates. Subcommittee chairs are responsible for events with the alumni at
the Law School and for social networking. Class representatives have been the conduit for information between alumni and the Law School, a role that will now be filled by class presidents.

j. r e u b e n c l a r k l a w s c h o o l

